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Magnetic Hardening of Sm2Fe17N3 by Radiation Damage
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Pinning type coercivity has been induced in largesø50 mmd particles of Sm2Fe17N3 by irradiation
with 5 GeV Pb561 ions. Mössbauer spectroscopy is used to analyze the structure of the defec
estimate their volume. Magnetization measurements indicate that the induced defects are aniso
shape. A model of strong pinning by cylindrical defects is employed to deduce a defect radius o
2 nm from the measured fluence dependence of the coercivity. [S0031-9007(98)07898-3]

PACS numbers: 75.50.Ww, 61.80.Jh, 75.50.Vv
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The fully magnetized state of a ferromagnet is usua
metastable. For particles larger than a certain critical
dc, which is of order1 mm, the zero field equilibrium stat
is a multidomain configuration with no net magnetizatio
In order to make a permanent magnet from powder wi
particle size larger thandc, both strong uniaxial anisotrop
and a specific microstructure are required to obtain ene
barriers to magnetization reversal [1]. Two strategies
available to produce the energy barriers: One is to imp
nucleation of reverse domains and the other is to pre
the propagation of reverse domains by pinning the dom
walls at defects in the hard phase. These defects sh
be extended as the pinning force is proportional to
area of wall passing through the defects, and they sh
have a thickness comparable to the domain wall widthdw,
which is typically a few nanometers [2]. Most mode
magnets are of the nucleation type; only in Sm-Co-Fe-
Zr “2:17”-type alloys has it proved possible to achie
pinning in a microstructure consisting of a network
rhombohedral cells separated by thin Cu-rich layers of
required width [3].

Swift heavy ions have a penetration depth in metals
order 10 100 mm, where they leave a trail of radiatio
damage. One area where they have been used to
effect is the pinning of vortices in type-II superconducto
[4]. Another is in garnet films, where coercivity has be
induced by etching the latent tracks to create cylindr
voids [5]. Amorphous ferromagnetic nanodomains w
perpendicular anisotropy have been written in nonmagn
crystalline films [6].

Here we present the first account of magnetic hard
ing in a permanent magnet material by radiation dama
The material chosen is Sm2Fe17N3, which has good intrin-
sic magnetic properties, including easyc-axis anisotropy
with an anisotropy field of 14 T at room temperature;dc

is 0.4 mm anddw is 3.6 nm [7]. However, coarse-graine
powder (grain size.10 mm) shows very little coercivity.
This is probably due to inclusions ofa-Fe which precipi-
tate from the metastable nitride during the nitrogenat
0031-9007y98y81(25)y5652(4)$15.00
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process and act as nucleation centers for magnetiza
reversal.

Sm2Fe17 powders were obtained by pulverizing indu
tion melted ingots in a ball mill. Scanning electron m
croscopy investigations revealed that the starting ing
had grain sizes of50 200 mm and traces of a Sm-rich im
purity phase. The powder was nitrided in a flowing mix
gas NH3yH2 atmosphere [8,9]. To prepare samples for i
irradiation, 20 or50 mm powder was mixed with epoxy
resin (2:1 by weight) and sandwiched between two15 mm
sheets of Al foil. The thickness of the powder and epo
mixture was then reduced to50 mm by lamination in a
roller mill. Aligned samples were prepared with the fin
powder by curing the epoxy sandwich in a magnetic fie
of 0.6 T.

Square sandwichess16 mm2d were irradiated with a
5 GeV Pb561 ion beam at the GANIL accelerator in
Caen, France. The total fluence ranged from1011 to
2 3 1013 ionsycm2. The penetration depth of the ion
in the magnetic material was estimated from calculatio
using TRIM (transport of ions in matter) code [10] to b
approximately100 mm.

Room temperature57Fe Mössbauer spectra of a refe
ence Sm2Fe17N3 powder, and samples irradiated at hig
fluences are shown in Fig. 1(a). In the reference, ab
3% of a paramagnetic phase was detected in additio
the four subspectra of Sm2Fe17N3 [11]. The spectra of
the irradiated samples have a greater paramagnetic co
bution and a broad ferromagnetic contribution charact
istic of an amorphous or strongly disordered phase. T
spectra of the irradiated samples were fitted with an
ditional paramagnetic doublet and a distribution of fe
romagnetic subspectra, from which the percentage of
atoms in the damaged regions were determined. For
maximum fluence of2 3 1013 ionsycm2 this fraction was
51%. In the samples irradiated with fluences of5 3 1012

and 1 3 1013 ionsycm2, it was estimated that 23% an
28%, respectively, of all Fe atoms were in the damag
regions.
© 1998 The American Physical Society
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The absorption due to the radiation-damaged reg
shown in Fig. 1(b), was obtained by stripping the norm
Sm2Fe17N3 spectrum. The shape of the resultant spectr
could be accounted for by a broad distribution of hyperfi
fields, or by magnetic relaxation with a relaxation time
approximately1029 s. At low temperatures (26 K), th
magnetically split absorption increases relative to the br
doublet, which could reflect an increased relaxation tim
or the existence of a broad distribution of Curie tempe
tures (consistent with a broad distribution of hyperfi
fields). The absorption due to the damaged regions, h
ever, remains practically unchanged at 48% of the tota
f  2 3 1013 ionsycm2.

If each ion creates a continuous cylindrical defect,
fraction P of the target damaged by irradiation, allowin
for track overlap, is

P  1 2 exps2pr2fd , (1)

where r is the radius of the cylindrical defect andf is
the total ion fluence. The value ofP for a fluence of2 3

1013 ionsycm2 is estimated from the Mössbauer spectra
be 51%. It follows from (1) thatr  1.1 nm for continu-
ous cylindrical defects orr $ 1.1 nm for discontinuous
defects. In other metallic materials, radiation-induced
fects of minimum radius 2 nm have been directly obser

FIG. 1. (a) Room temperature Mössbauer spectra of a re
ence sample of Sm2Fe17N3 and samples irradiated with a flu
ence of5 3 1012, 1 3 1013, and 2 3 1013 Pb ionsycm2. (b)
Room temperature Mössbauer spectrum of the damaged re
for a fluence of2 3 1013 ionsycm2, after subtraction of the
subspectra for undamaged Sm2Fe17N3.
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[12], so it is likely that the defects created here by hea
ion irradiation are elongated but noncontinuous. For l
fluencessf # 5 3 1012 ionsycm2d where ion track over-
lap is insignificant, the volume of a damaged sample
directly proportional to the fractionz , of the track of total
lengtht which is damaged. The volume fractionP0 of the
damaged sample is

P0  z pr2f . (2)

From Mössbauer analysis, it is known thatP0  0.23 for
f  5 3 1012 ionsycm2; hence

r2z  1.5 3 10218 m22. (3)

The influence of irradiation on the 5 K hysteresis loo
and virgin magnetization curves is shown in Figs. 2(a) a
2(b). The width of the loop increases greatly with ion fl
ence. We define the coercive fieldHc as the value of exter
nal magnetic field at which the irreversible susceptibility
maximum, as this corresponds to the field where the gr
est number of magnetic grains reverse their magnetizat
Since reversible magnetization processes are expecte
be negligible near the coercive field, we make the appro
mation thatsdMydHd ø sdMydHdirr . The coercivity is
plotted as a function of the ion fluence in Fig. 2(c). A
increase in coercivity of almost 1 order of magnitude
observed for the highest fluence. The initial susceptibi

FIG. 2. (a) Hysteresis loops and (b) virgin magnetizati
curves, measured at 5 K, of a reference sample and irradi
samples of Sm2Fe17N3; (c) plot of coercive and depinning
fields as a function of ion fluence. [s3d nonirradiated;sjd
1011, ssd 1012, (d) 2.5 3 1012, snd 5 3 1012, and (h1) 2 3
1013 ionsycm2].
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of the reference sample is large in the thermally demag
tized state, as expected for the free motion of domain w
in large multidomain particles. In the irradiated samp
however, the initial susceptibility is practically zero until
threshold field is reached. Such behavior in multidom
particles is characteristic of domain wall pinning. Th
threshold field,Hp, thus corresponds to the minimum fie
required to depin the domain walls from an irradiatio
induced defect. The fluence dependence ofHp is also
reported in Fig. 2(c). BothHc and Hp increase sharply
beyond a threshold fluence of2.5 3 1012 ionsycm2, which
corresponds to an average distance between pinning
ters of about 7 nm in the plane perpendicular to the trac

The shape of defects introduced by swift heavy ion
radiation depends on the electronic energy losssdEydxde

of the impinging ions. Above the threshold for defe
creation, in magnetic insulators [13] and intermetallic t
getssNiZr2d [12,14], the defect morphology changes fro
a string of spherical defects to discontinuous cylindri
defects and finally to continuous defects assdEydxde in-
creases. In a recent study of the intermetallic YCo2 sys-
tem, it was found that high energy (5 GeV) Pb and U io
are just above the threshold value required to create de
[15]; therefore, high thresholds are also expected for o
intermetallic systems.

Information on the shape of the defects which have b
created in Sm2Fe17N3 may be obtained from magneti
measurements made parallel and perpendicular to the
tracks, which are alongz. In a sample which is aligned
in plane (c axis and domain walls lying perpendicular
the ion tracks) and measured in the easy direction, dom
walls traveling in thez direction should only be pinned b
spherical or discontinuous defects (Fig. 3). Pinning is

FIG. 3. Hard magnetic grains with (i) spherical, (ii) elongat
but discontinuous, and (iii) continuous cylindrical defec
aligned (a) in plane and (b) out of plane. The hatched a
represents the domain wall which lies parallel to the easy a
of the grain.
5654
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expected for cylindrical defects as the wall will always b
at the same energy as it moves up or down the cylindr
tracks. However, in a sample which is aligned out of pla
(c axis and domain walls parallel to the ion tracks) a
measured in the easy direction, domain walls traveling
the x or y directions will be pinned, whatever the defe
shape. Although the above argument is only qualitati
it predicts that for spherical defects the value of coerciv
measured is independent of the measuring direction w
for elongated defects the coercivity of a sample aligned
of plane should be higher than that of a sample aligned
plane.

The demagnetization curves of anisotropic samp
aligned with thec axes perpendicular or parallel to th
ion tracks and measured with the applied field parallel
the c axis, are shown in Fig. 4. The coercivity of the o
of plane sample is 50% higher than that measured for
sample aligned in plane, which indicates that the defe
pinning the domain walls are highly anisotropic in shap

In the Kersten model of pinning-type coercivity,
domain wall of areaA, interacting with a single pinning
site, experiences a restoring forcefszd as the externally
applied field drives the wall in thez direction [16]. At
some point a critical forcef is reached, beyond which th
defect can no longer pin the domain wall. The externa
applied field at which depinning occurs isHc and is
given by

Hc  fy2m0MsA . (4)

To determineHc it is necessary to know the maximum
restoring force of the defect and the area of domain w
which is pinned. Gaunt has considered the problem
domain wall pinning by a random array of point defec
[17]. The domain wall is a deformable membrane
surface energyg, which requires a force to move it over
unit step. In the “strong pinning” regime the domain wa

FIG. 4. Low temperature hysteresis loops (10 K)
anisotropic Sm2Fe17N3 samples aligned in plane or out o
plane, irradiated with a fluence of2 3 1013 Pb ionsycm2,
measured with the applied magnetic field oriented along
easy axis. Also shown are plots of the total susceptibili
dMydH, from which the coercivity of the hard magnetic pha
was determined.
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FIG. 5. Breakaway of a domain wall strongly pinned by thr
coplanar cylindrical defects. The wall bows under the influe
of an applied fieldH, and whenH is sufficiently large it breaks
away from the central pin. The gray areaDS is the area
swept out, in the plane perpendicular to the defect axes
the domain wall between breakaway and repinning at ano
pin. The solid arrow shows the direction of magnetizat
before breakaway; the dashed arrow shows the direction
magnetization after breakaway.

is depinned from a single defect, and the volume swept
over the unit step contains one replacement pin. Str
pinning arises whendw ø 2r.

We adapt Gaunt’s model to the case of strong pinning
cylindrical defects. When elongated discontinuous defe
are narrowly separated along the ion track, a domain w
which is parallel to the track will be pinned as for
continuous cylinder of lengthz t.

If a domain wall is pinned by three coplanar defects,
depinning from the central defect, under the influence
an external field, and repinning at a new defect consti
a unit step in the magnetization reversal process (Fig
We are concerned with the area,DS, swept out by the
domain wall in the plane perpendicular to the defects.

DS  s1y2d sL3yRd . (5)

whereL is the distance between the coplanar defects
R is the radius of curvature of the domain wall. Balanci
the wall energy and the magnetic energysm0MSH 
gyRd and using the criterion for strong pinningfDS  1
wheref is the number of cylindrical defects per unit are
Eq. (5) may be rewritten as

L3  2gyfm0MSH . (6)

Substituting the areaA  Lt of domain wall per pin
into Eq. (4), together with the simplest expression for
restoring forcef ø gz t, wherez t is the length of track
which is damaged, we find

Hc  s1ym0MSd szy2d3y2sfy2d1y2g . (7)

Taking the slope of the plot ofHc vs f1y2 for low fluence
samplessf , 5 3 1012 ionsycm2d, where overlap is in-
significant, and substituting it in Eq. (7), we findz  0.4.
With this value of z , the defect radius deduced fro
Eq. (3) is 2 nm. While this is only an estimate, it is
very reasonable value in view of the observations of
fects created in other intermetallic alloys by heavy
irradiation. The estimated defect diameter is close to
y
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domain wall width at 4.2 K (2.9 nm), meeting the con
tion for effective domain wall pinning mentioned earlie

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that radia
damage induced by swift heavy ions can induce pinn
type coercivity in large particles of a material with stro
uniaxial anisotropy. At the highest ion fluence, when
defects occupy half of the particle volume, the coercivit
5 K is increased fivefold from 0.3 to 1.5 T. Analysis bas
on magnetic measurements and a model of strong pin
by cylindrical defects indicates that they are elongated
discontinuous disordered regions with a radius of o
2 nm, occupying 40% of the length of the ion track.
the defect geometry is one dimensional, the microstruc
can be more effectively controlled by irradiation th
by standard metallurgical techniques. This method
considerable potential for further model studies of pinni
type coercivity, but it would only be a practical way f
making hard magnets on the micrometer scale.
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